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United Radio has partnered with numerous financial resources to offer a customer-friendly financing program 
for its products and solutions.  Our desire is to offer an easy to use lease or financing option which may include 
a simple one page credit application, credit turnaround in less than four hours and personalized service for any 
questions you may have about our solutions to get the technology you need to better serve your customers. 
To learn more about how our solutions can benefit you contact one of our sales representatives today. 

Benefits of Lease & Financing 
 Fixed Payments: Unlike loans and credit cards, your payment will not vary with interest rate changes.
 Affordable: You can fit the cost into your budget instead of a large upfront cash payment. Many solutions

allow for nothing due in advance. Loans usually mandate a 20% down payment.
 Return on Investment (ROI): By leasing equipment, you get the tools you need now and can put them to

work earning you money while you pay affordable monthly payments.
 Preserved Credit Lines: Your monthly payment does not affect your bank or credit lines. Most financial

institutions will reduce your existing available lines with every purchase via credit card or loan.
 Flexible Programs: Your Account Executive can design a specialized acquisition financing solutions to fit

your needs – step program, zero percent interest or even a deferred option with no payments for up to 90
days are some examples.

Benefits of Using United Radio’s Solutions 
 We have been providing Commercial Communication Products since 1980.
 Possible 2- to 4-hour credit turnaround time under $150,000.
 All documents will prepared and provided via PDF or perhaps for E-Signature.   Simple documentation is

provided in most solutions for ease of completion.
 Standard and specialized programs including options for Commercial, Municipal and Not for Profit entities.
 Knowledgeable and prompt service from your dedicated Account Executive.

Solution Options 
 12 to 60 month term programs.
 End of Term: Options to Own, Rent, Fair Market Value, Fixed Balloon and more can be provided
 Specialized solutions are also available through United Radio and our resources. These include flexible

options such as deferred payments with zero down, flexible step programs and seasonal programs. Contact
us for more information.

The Acquisition Financing Process 
1. Fill out and submit a simple, easy-to-use Credit Application.
2. Credit will review and advise on status or if there are questions usually within 2-24 hours.
3. If approved, documentation can be created and sent for signature and return.  This helps to complete your

order
4. Equipment is shipped and installed as agreed.   Commencement will generally occur upon the earlier of

either; delivery and acceptance, or with first finding should there be $ down required.




